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Last night, Out for Australia, UQ Pride Alliance, The Pride of QUT and UQ Union held the 

Trans Careers Panel at Queensland University of Technology in Garden's Point, Brisbane.   

Kathryn Cramp of Out For Australia and UQ Pride Alliance assembled the panel following 

requests for trans-specific employment advice.  

Ben English, Founder and Director of The Pride of QUT, explained: "Trans speakers are 

uniquely qualified to provide advice and support to others in the community, to identify the 

problems they face, and to call on allies to offer support."   

The session explored the experiences of a panel of trans people who have lived through the 

process of transition, while successfully continued to build their careers. The panel 

discussed their observations, challenges, fears and victories prior to, through and after 

transition within the workplace. The Panel was co-hosted by Ms Cramp and Trans 

Counselling Queensland’s Jane Stockwell. 

Experiences of Trans People 

Panellist Jade Mirabito1 reflected on his experience as a young trans person: "I started 

transitioning before I got paid work. I volunteered for a lot of services. I put in a bunch of 

resumes and never got any calls back. I spent most of my youth not able to get any work. 

When I started working with the Expanded Horizons Program on Gold Coast, I was able to 

specifically work with the queer community and being trans became an asset. It's been 

wonderful being able to work with the trans community and be able to share my 

experiences." 

Both trans panellists and trans audience members spoke of the fear of coming out in the 

workplace and what bringing your whole self to work would mean for your career.   

Panellist Roz Dickson2 reflected on her experiences in the cis-male-dominated industry of 

engineering: "The months before I came out were very difficult.  Keeping my job was really 

                       
1
 Project Officer for the Expanded Horizons Program, Support Worker for Spinal Life Australia, Project 

Officer of Transformative Practice and Secretary of Diverse Voices. 
2
 Associate Engineer at Control Technologies International, Member of the Wendybird Collective and 

the Australian Transgender Association of Queensland and Current Ms Brisbane Pride. 

https://uqprideallianceblog.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/theprideofqut/
http://www.uqu.com.au/
http://www.transcounsellingqld.com.au/
http://www.transcounsellingqld.com.au/
http://lgbti.info/node/327
http://lgbti.info/node/327
https://www.spinal.com.au/
http://lgbtihealth.org.au/lgbtiqap-mental-health-professionals-network-transformative-practice/
http://diversevoices.org.au/
http://www.wendybird.com.au/
http://www.atsaq.com/
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important to me.  Policies and laws are one thing, but it's another thing when people believe 

in you.  So I came out one day and one of the comments from my manager was "well, we've 

had gay people work for us, so you will be our first transgender person."  From that point on, 

I was accepted and they had faith that I could do the job.  People transition with you as you 

transition and the support of good managers and leaders make all the difference." 

The night offered invaluable, practical career advice for trans people in what is the first of 

many trans careers events focused at representing the trans people in the workplace. 

"As a trans person, I have a lot of anxiety about being able to secure employment", said 

Bowen Harding from UQ Pride Alliance.  "So many trans people are unemployed or 

underemployed, and those with jobs experience face extra challenges in the workplace.  It 

was great to see trans people excelling in the workforce and opening up about their 

experiences.  It helped give me the confidence that I will be able to overcome the challenges 

that they have and bring my whole self to work." 

Importance of Inclusion 

Rounding out the session, Panellist Dr Willox3 provided a compelling business case for trans 

inclusion: "You work in different places and you have the ability to influence and change the 

way that we react to, and recognise, individuals. Every organisation can enable people to 

feel comfortable and able to be themselves.  For any organisation to flourish and be 

innovative it is imperative to have different ways of thinking.  We heard from so many 

speakers tonight that could be the key to the next innovation in your company.  I want to 

make sure diversity and inclusion is fundamental to strategy and innovation." 

Panel tips for Employers 

Together, the panel had a number of tips for employers committed to becoming more trans 

inclusive: 

 Employers should understand that trans people know their genders better than 

anyone else. 

 Ask some questions like "How would this feel if someone was doing it to you?  Stop 

and think a little more deeply about how would you like to be treated.” 

 Make the time and effort to learn about trans issues rather than say it's too hard or I 

don't understand.  The Stonewall Guide and Pride in Diversity Manager's Guide are a 

great start for employers that want to learn more.  A little effort goes a long way. 

 The first point of client, customer or staff contact can be crucial.  If people are 

required to use a particular gender at the first point of contact, that can immediately 

deter trans people. 

 Be aware of cis-centrism so that it's not always the trans person standing up for 

themselves. 

 Be active in your workplace by being visible and raising awareness of trans issues. 

 Be aware of broader issues in the trans community like widespread discrimination 

and homelessness and be an advocate. If you hear someone discussing trans issues 

in a way that is not appropriate, start a dialogue about it. 

                       
3 Director of the UQ Advantage Office, Faculty Manager of Strathclyde Business School, Glasgow, 

Former Head of Student Records at Cardiff University,  International field hockey umpire and has 
represented Wales at the Commonwealth Games. 
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Additional 

Other Panellists were Linda Hibbert (Senior Coordinator for a major disability service, Gold 

Coast), Leigh Coonan (Statistical Officer at the Australian Bureau of Statistics & Section 

Councillor in the Queensland Office for the Community and Public Sector Union) and Evie 

Ryder (Former Health Promotion Officer at the Queensland AIDS Council, Founding 

member of the Lesbian Health Action Group & Founding Manager of the Gay Men’s Health 

Promotion Team at the Queensland AIDS Council).  

This event would not have been possible without the hard work of Ben English, Director of 

The Pride of QUT, Ack Mercer who provided invaluable advice and contacts, and all of the 

fantastic panellists. 

If you have any questions or would like to attend future Out for Australia events, please 

email Florence Chen at qldevents@outforaustralia.org or subscribe to our events on 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/OutforAustralia/.  

 

Contacts for Comment or Questions: 

Andjela Macura, Communications Director 

qldcommunications@outforaustralia.org 

+61 403 831 259 

Luke Furness, Queensland Director 

qld@outforaustralia.org 

+61 432 353 156 

 

 

This event is proudly sponsored by The Pride of QUT, UQ Union and UQ Pride Alliance.  
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